
Late Luongo strike 
gives Australia 1-1 
draw with S Korea
BRISBANE: Australia midfielder Massimo Luongo
scored a stoppage-time equaliser to earn a 1-1
draw with South Korea in an entertaining friendly at
a rain-drenched Lang Park in Brisbane yesterday.

Hwang Ui-jo’s 22nd minute goal for the visitors
against the run of play had looked like winning the
re-match of the 2015 Asian Cup final, when the
Socceroos won the title they will defend in the
United Arab Emirates early next year.

The home side laid siege to the South Korea
goal as the seconds ticked away, however, and
Luongo-player of the tournament four years ago-
was on hand to tap the ball into the net after a
goalmouth scramble.

Australia, playing their first home match under
their new coach Graham Arnold, had started the
game at a frantic pace in an attacking formation
that created a flurry of early chances. The hosts
had seven shots on goal before the visitors man-
aged a first but it was the Taeguk Warriors, now
unbeaten in five matches under new coach Paulo
Bento, who made theirs count.

Defender Kim Min-jae launched a long pass out
of defence which caught Trent Sainsbury flat-foot-
ed and Hwang was able to race onto the ball and
take his time before burying it in the bottom left-
hand corner of the net.

The Socceroos continued to press forward but
without the verve of their earlier attacks and the

South Koreans managed to take their lead into the
break quite comfortably. Neither midfielder Koo
Ja-cheol or goalscorer Hwang made it to halftime,
though, with both taken off the pitch on stretchers
in the space of a couple of minutes.

The match became more of an end-to-end affair
in the second half with Australia threatening most

through Mathew Leckie and whenever full back
Josh Risdon got the ball on the right flank. South
Korea’s best chances came from free kicks with
Hwang In-beom flashing one past the post on the
hour mark and Socceroos goalkeeper Mat Ryan
producing a fine save at full stretch to deny Ju Se-
Jong from another. — Reuters

ROTTERDAM: The Netherlands have qualification for
the Nations League semi-finals in their sights after
beating France 2-0 on Friday to hand Didier
Deschamps’ side their first defeat since winning the
World Cup.

Georginio Wijnaldum struck on the stroke of half-
time and the dazzling Memphis Depay chipped home a
cheeky stoppage-time penalty to bag a win in
Rotterdam for Ronald Koeman’s revitalised side that
leaves the impressive Dutch needing just a point
against relegated Germany on Monday to leapfrog
France and make the semi-finals.

The Dutch are a point behind leaders France, who
only needed a draw themselves on Friday to qualify for
the knockout stage in their last match of the group but
came up way short.

“I was not expecting a perfect match from our side
but that’s really what it was. We were very, very good,”
said Koeman.

“I was surprised by the France line-up and the way
they played, but our match was perfect. We dominated
the match for 90 minutes.”

Wijnaldum’s goal came practically at the midway
point of a match dominated by the hosts, who have
bounced back from the doldrums after failing to qualify
for the World Cup.

They dominated the lacklustre world champions
from the off and were only denied a even bigger win by
a magnificent performance from France goalkeeper
Hugo Lloris.

“This win shows the spirit of the team, the quality of
the players we have,” said Depay. “It shows that we
have a bright future, we have to continue like this. This
is just the start.”

The closest Deschamps’ men came to scoring was a

weak 10th-minute header from Antoine Griezmann,
who was otherwise anonymous alongside the equally
invisible Kylian Mbappe.

“There was one team out there with a lot of desire
and we didn’t have enough,” said Deschamps.

“There was a clear gulf between the sides and they
deserved the win... We weren’t at the races and didn’t
show enough.”

The Dutch meanwhile peppered Lloris’ goal from the
off, with Wijnaldum forcing the France keeper’s first
save with just a minute on the clock following an
impressive burst from star turn Depay.

The match would have been done and dusted long
before the final whistle had it not been for Tottenham
stopper Lloris, who engaged in an almost personal bat-
tle with the Netherlands’ vibrant front three of Depay,
Ryan Babel and Steven Bergwijn.

“We played to the minimum of our potential and
paid for it. The score could have been even more flat-
tering for the Dutch,” said Lloris, easily France’s best
performer.

“We have to ask questions of ourselves after and
hope that the Germans beat them tomorrow.”

Depay was in particularly fine fettle, and the Lyon
attacker was denied three times in the space of three
second-half minutes by Lloris to stop the Dutch adding
to their total. First Lloris pushed away Depay’s stinging
free-kick in the 73rd minute, then two minutes later the
Spurs man saved his bamboozled defenders with two
smart saves from the striker in a matter of seconds.

France finally creaked into action not long after, but
offered little going forward, and with the match rolling
into injury time Lloris once again saved his team’s
blushes with a superb save from Frenkie De Jong’s
long-range strike following a rapid breakaway.

However De Jong, picked out by Deschamps on
Thursday as one to watch for the Netherlands, helped
his side seal the points when he was bundled down in
the area by Moussa Sissoko with seconds left.

Depay stepped up and capped a brilliant individual
and team display by clipping a panenka spot-kick over
a despairing Lloris, announcing the return of the
Netherlands to the big stage. —AFP
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Nigeria seal Nations 
Cup place with a draw 
JOHANNESBURG: Nigeria secured a place at the 2019
African Nations Cup finals with a deserved 1-1 draw with
hosts South Africa in their Group E qualifier at Soccer
City yesterday. Buhle Mkhwanazi put the ball into his
own net to give Nigeria the lead after nine minutes, but
South Africa equalised through their Strasbourg forward
Lebo Mothiba in the 26th.

Nigeria have 10 points from five games at the top of
the group, with South Africa in second on nine points,
two ahead of Libya with one round to go. The South
Africans must now go to North Africa in March to face
the Libyans and avoid defeat to seal a place at the
Nations Cup finals in Cameroon next June-July.

Libya defeated Seychelles 8-1 in the other match in
the pool earlier yesterday. Nigeria had by far the better
opportunities against South Africa and were also unlucky
with two offside calls against captain Ahmed Musa that
saw efforts disallowed.

They took the lead when Samuel Kalu’s cross was
turned past his own goalkeeper by Mkhwanazi but the
hosts levelled when excellent play by Belgium-based for-
ward Percy Tau set up Mothiba for a simple tap-in, his
fourth goal in five internationals. Nigeria defender
Kenneth Omeruo had an excellent chance to grab a win
for the visitors with a header at the back post, but he
put his effort wide of a gaping goal. —Reuters

BRISBANE: Australia’s Massimo Luongo (R) is tackled by South Korea’s Moon Seon-min during the
international friendly match between Australia and South Korea in Brisbane yesterday. — AFP

ROTTERDAM: France’s forward Antoine Griezmann jumps for the ball during the UEFA Nations League football match
between the Netherlands and France at the Feijenoord stadium in Rotterdam on Friday. — AFP

Neymar penalty 
punishes Uruguay 
in feisty friendly
LONDON: Neymar kept his cool to score the contro-
versial penalty that fired Brazil to a 1-0 win over
Uruguay in a full-blooded friendly on Friday. Brazil
captain Neymar was subjected to some ferocious fouls
from Uruguay as the clash between the South American
rivals boiled over at Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium.

But the Paris Saint-Germain striker had the last
laugh, netting from the spot late in the second half after
Diego Laxalt was harshly ruled to have fouled Danilo.
Brazil are now unbeaten in their last 10 meetings with
Uruguay, who haven’t defeated the five-time world
champions since 2001.

Brazil, building towards hosting the Copa America
next year, take on Cameroon in another friendly in
Milton Keynes on Tuesday. It will be their last match of
2018, having recorded five successive friendly victories
since losing in the World Cup quarter-finals against
Belgium.

“It was a typical South American derby. We have
respect for Uruguay. They have dangerous players,”
Brazil boss Tite said. “We managed to control them.
This is our third game now without conceding a goal.”

Uruguay manager Oscar Tabarez added: “Neymar
was playing with freedom. We weren’t controlling him
very well. “But I thought our young team matched
Brazil. It’s a shame it comes down to a controversial
situation.”

Even on a dank, misty north London evening that
was a million miles from the sun-soaked beaches of Rio,
Brazil’s global popularity ensured a large crowd braved
the elements to see their star-studded line-up.

Neymar was the headline act as the Maracana came
to the Holloway Road. His every touch brought cheers
of approval from the crowd and it wasn’t long before he

conjured the Selecao’s first chance. 
Tripped by Rodrigo Bentancur after a flamboyant

run, Neymar picked himself up to take the resulting
free-kick and drilled a low shot that forced a good
save from Martin Campana. Neymar thought he had
opened the scoring when he slotted home from Filipe
Luis’s cross, but his close-range effort was ruled out
for offside.

Trying his luck from long range soon after, Neymar
whistled a fierce strike just over Campana’s crossbar.
Uruguay were hardly short of star power themselves
and the two-time World Cup winners came close to
taking the lead in the 23rd minute.

Seizing on Brazil’s careless loss of possession,
Barcelona forward Luis Suarez unleashed a dipping
shot that was turned over by Alisson Becker. Uruguay’s
Lucas Torreira was on home turf and the Arsenal mid-
fielder showed the steely streak that has endeared him
to Gunners fans when he earned a booking for clatter-
ing into Neymar.

That crunching tackle was typical of the robust
approach that has remained Uruguay’s trademark for
decades. There was little love lost between the sides
and referee Craig Pawson dished out five bookings in
the first half alone. Uruguay’s no-hold-barred style suc-
ceeded in knocking Brazil out of their stride. Brazil
nearly fell behind just before the interval as Alisson was
forced to repel Edinson Cavani’s close-range strike
from a Suarez cross.

Suarez went close himself, blasting a low free-kick
that forced Alisson to save at full stretch after the inter-
val. Neymar was growing increasingly irritated by the
Uruguayan tackling, shaking his head in frustration
after being clipped by Mathias Suarez.

But he almost found the perfect response with a
mazy run and shot that tested Alisson. Neymar finally
got his revenge for the rough treatment in the 76th
minute. When Uruguay’s Laxalt dived in on Danilo, the
Brazilian launched into a theatrical fall that convinced
Pawson to give a dubious penalty. Neymar grabbed the
ball and stepped up to send Campana the wrong way
from the spot. —AFP

Southgate aims to 
end England’s year 
to remember with 
Croatia revenge
LONDON: Gareth Southgate has challenged
England to end their “brilliant year” in memorable
fashion by beating their World Cup conquerers
Croatia at Wembley to reach the Nations League
Finals today.

Southgate’s side defied expectations earlier this
year by reaching the World Cup semi-finals for the
first time since 1990, where they were beaten by
Croatia after extra-time in a gruelling clash.

The England manager created a vibrant young
group that revitalised the country’s relationship
with a national team that had been much maligned
for their serial underachievement.

“It has been a brilliant year. Whatever happens
on Sunday, we’ve had real shoots of progress and
achieved some outstanding results and really good
performances and blooded a lot of new players,”
said Southgate on Friday.

“It’s given us a real depth to the squad and com-
petition for places.” Although England’s World Cup
run ended in heartache in Moscow against Sunday’s
opponents, the momentum from the tournament has
carried over to this season.  Now England can gain
a measure of revenge over Croatia in their winner-
takes-all Group A4 showdown at Wembley.

“We were very keen that we moved on from the
World Cup as quickly as possible,” Southgate said.
“I think everybody wants to go another stage and
get to a semi-final out of a group which is as tough

as there has been in this competition.
“So, it is a really good game for everybody to

look forward to.” If England beat Croatia, they will
win the group and progress to the finals of the new
competition-which offers the chance of qualifica-
tion for Euro 2020 — as well as relegate Croatia.

Meanwhile a win for Croatia would take Zlatko
Dalic’s men to the semi-finals and send England
down to League B, and a draw would send current
group leaders Spain to the knockout stage. England
can also be relegated with a score draw, and
Croatia will drop down a level if it finishes goalless. 

England warmed up for Sunday’s clash by
defeating the United States 3-0 in a friendly on
Thursday that doubled as a fond farewell for
Wayne Rooney, who made a final appearance as a
substitute.

Southgate named an even less experienced side
than usual, with the likes of Lewis Dunk, Callum
Wilson and Jadon Sancho seizing the opportunity
to impress. But Southgate will recall Harry Kane,
Jordan Henderson, Kyle Walker and Raheem
Sterling to face Croatia.

“We’ve got two days to prepare, so it was one of
the reasons we played the team we did,” he said.
“We know pretty much all there is to know about
Croatia, most importantly that their desire.

“Coming to a full house at Wembley, they’ve got
big players that will relish that challenge and we’ve
got to relish that challenge as well.” Croatia mid-
fielder Ivan Rakitic will miss the match after the
Barcelona star returned to his club due to an
unspecified injury.

But Tin Jedvaj, whose stoppage-time goal helped
Croatia to a shock 3-2 victory over Spain this week,
insists his side are confident of inflicting more mis-
ery on England after coming from behind to deny
the Three Lions their first World Cup final appear-
ance since 1966. —AFP


